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E aster Island bore at noon. orth We t by We t di tance
488 Leagues, it lie in 27°: 4' S Latt: and 109° :46' West

Longitude!

Sunday 22t1d
: 31° 48' S 98° 34' W, Variation 8° East

This last week: we have had remarkable teady breezes: with
fair weather: and a smooth sea: and have made great progre
towards Easter Island: where I mean to put in and try to pro
cure Some Sweet Potatoe , Fowls &c. This la t 24 hours we
have made 180 mile di tance and the I land bear now at
noon: 64° West or NWbW % W distance 216 League: the
hip Company continue in good health: Attended Prayer this

Morning: a Circum tance never neglected when the weather
will admit - I am sorry to fmd our wood grows Short and we
hall be under the necessity of Cooking once in two days as

there is none to be procured at Easter Island. This gives me
real concern, as the People has had tea sweetened with Treacle
Since we have been out, for Brealcfast: in the room of salt
meat and which I believe ha not contributed a little in pre-
erving them from the appearance of the Scurvy: e pecially as

they where alma t continually wet beating round Cape Hom. I
hall therefore endeavour to make one of the Isle of Lo Ma

jo which lie nearly in the Latitude of 23° orth I am told are
covered with wood, and lie in our Direct cour e toward

orth west coast of America:2 we continue to ee a Variety of
sea Fowl, tho' the nearest known Land is Easter 1 le-

Saturday 28''': 26° 45' S 105° 56' W
Variation 4° Easterly

Until yesterday we have been gliding along for this la t Fort
night under all Sail with moderate Breezes and fine Serene
weather and a smooth Sea: winds, mostly in the Ea t and
Expected to see Easter Island to day but to our Surprise a
well as Mortification the wind veer'd round to NW and ha
blown Excessive hard with Severe Squalls of wind & rian nor
i there at present any appearance of a Change: I am quite at a
10 s to account for this weather here in so low at latitude as I
fmd by all the Journal of former navigators that they always
found Ea terly winds within the Latitude of 30th

: degree, SE,
Ea t, or NE. There is abundance of Sea Fowl hovering round
u : small Gulls: Boatswains: Man of war Birds and Pentles.3

Ea ter I land bore at noon West Yz South: di tance 70
League.

March 1795. Monday 2d
: 27° 03' S 108° 18' W

Variation 4° Easterly
Tuesday 3d

:

Having run by the Log 59 miles West, since yesterday noon,
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at daylight we aw the Land: Ea ter 1 land bearing west 12 or
14 League di tance: my Longitude agreeing Exactly with the
Longitude of that Excellent navigator Captain Cook, who lay
the I land down in 109° degree 46' minutes. It has but a Bar
ren appearance: no wood: but is pretty good height above the
level of the Sea: and there are Some Spotts of vegetation on it.
We are approaching it fast with a fair wind and all Sail Set
and Expect to anchor on the N. West side in the Afternoon: in
my next I'll give a farther description of it-

Sailing along the orth ide of the Island two small can
noe came off each carrying two men: they approach'd the
hip with much caution, but a they perceived by our Pre ents

of Iron Hoop, that we were Friend : one out of each cannoe
Jumpt overboard and Swam to the hip and was taken in.
They gave their Presents to the Carmoes a soon as we made
them under tand we where going to Anchor in Cooks Bay on
the North we t ide4

, and di mi sed them to go on Shore
them elve taying to accompany us round. The e Carmoes
are of very mean con truction: but di play what their Genius
i capable of if they had any tree of sufficient bigne s to
make them. The e! con ist of a great many mall Piece of
wood Po t, and to Prevent them from oversetting (for they are
carcely wide enough to et down in) they have two long spar

secured to the Gunwalls which run out both on one side, and
then have another about the Same length of the Carmoe fas
tened to the Ends of the out riggers which floats along the
Surface of the water: this being of light wood the bouyency of
it prevent the Cannoe from upsetting that way, and the
weight of it, when out of the water, the other, but certainly
impedes their Progress much.

A we pas ed along the land we observed a good many
native sitting out on the side of the hill which are covered
with Plantations of Sweet Potatoes, Sugar Cane, Yams and
other roots and near any of the villages they have one or two
monument standing on the Sea Shore facing them: the e
Seem to be intended to represent Human Figure : but done
with a very coar e Idea, they tand orne of them twenty feet
high: and appear to be constructed of Stone: they are certainly
Erected either a Monuments of some of their Worthies, or on
Some Religiou Idea.5

Pa ing round the NW end of the Island about a mile we
came to the Bay where Cook anchored, and at the distance of
a Mile and a Quarter from the Shore tried to get ground with
& upwards of 90 fathems of line but could not effect it. The
wind being off the land we beat in Shore under easy Sail,
sounding frequently, and at I mile from the shore got 70 fa
thems water: the next cast 40, 30, 25, and at % mile from
Shore Anchored in 23 fathems: coarse sand & shells: the Pre
vailing winds here is S East, East and N East, which blows off
the Land: but the other day: we had a Gale of wind from the
NW, when this roadstead must have been very dangerous
from the vicinity of the land and the wind and sea being right
in

Wednesday 4'"
The ship being Secured at her Anchor and the Sail furled:
with every thing in readines to get under weight should the
wind come in from the Sea, the watch set, the others retired to
rest, when at two oclock in tlle morning about a dozen beauti-
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ful young Women came wimming off naked as ature intro
duce her children into the World. They came in with the
greate t Saing froid, not in the least afraid: the Sight of so
much beauty for it wa a fine moon light night, did not fail to
awaken in the mind of our Weather beaten crew, Sentiments
kindred to love6

- some of them content with the Present they
had received, a Knife, a Piece of Iron Hoop, or a looking
Glass, Jumpt overboard and Swam on Shore with the news:
daylight no sooner appeared than off they came - men,
Women, Boy and Girl, the Ship wa uITounded with beau
tie. The e would come on board, stay a little time, RECEIVE
A PRESENT and away overboard to refresh themselve , for
when they Staid long the motion of the ship would make them
ick - the men brought off a good many red yam , and Ban

nanoe which wa mo tly bought for hort Pieces of Iron
Hoop, but brought but few Sweet Potatoes, and no Fowls,
though offered the E ORMOUS SUM of two twopenny
Knives for each -

In the evening having procured but little VEGETABLE
refreshments, and it being now the full of the Moon, fearing a
Change of weather, we got underweigh and Stood off to Sea
intending to come in in the Morning and try the Effect of an
other day trade - when having got off about five miles, two
young men who had Expre ed a de ire to accompany u to
'BRITT IE' on Seeing the Ship withdraw from their a
tive Land, came aft and in a mo t Expre ive and Petiou
manner requested me to tack the Ship and land them among t
their Friends again: thi I did, the weather looking fair, and
Anchored about 8 oclock in the Same Place we had before.

Thursday 5'h
In the Morning a before they came off, the Men brought to
day a good many rille Sweet Potatoes and we procured nearly
half of Ton of them but only three Fowls: I believe the e had a
Sort of religiou Interdiction, called Tabou 'ee as we even at
lea t offerd a Hatchett for one which was not a Sufficient in
ducement, and they where bought here in Plenty in 1793 for a
foot of Iron Hoop - In the morning we hoi ted out the wale
Boat and I went clo e in Shore: but could not (if inclined to,
land) effect it, the Surf beat 0 hard upon the Rocks and there
i no beach. In the evening we got underweigh and made all
ail for the orth west coa t of America -

Situated on the Bo om of the great South ea or Pacific
ocean 500 Leagues from any known Land, i a small Spott of
Earth about twenty five or Thirty mile in circumference. It
eem originally to have been di covered by one Davi and

Called after his Name Davi ' Land, but at that time aviga
tion was very imperfect and he had placed it far out of its real
Situation. It was re erved for the Illustrious Cook to adju t
thi bu ine , who touch'd here in March 1772 and renamed it
Ea ter I land. It seems he landed with a Party of arm'd men
and travaersed 0 'er the i land, but the natives, fearful he
would Seize Some of their Women, from their not eeing any
on board the Ship, and 0 many of the other sex together, hid
them away, and a I am informed for I have not read that voy
age, he did not see one Female7

- it i interspersed with hills
and vallie , the highe t from 6 to 8 hundred feet above the
level of the Sea. The Native eem numerous and we compute
them from 1500 to 20008

-, their houses resemble 0 many
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large Beehives the front describing the third of a Circle and
from their being so near the surface I conclude they mu t be
hollowed out some depth in the Earth imilar to what I have
Seen on the coast of Africa, the Entrence i right in the center
of the Front and eem to Project like a Porch two or three
Feet beyond it. They are compo ed of reed uch a the Coo
pers use of which they have abundance - it would have given
me great pleasure to have been able to land among t them
with safty, the ides of the hill and vallie are covered with
vegetation, and we ob erved two very clear Run of water
pouring over the Rock -

The men of Easter Island are of a middling tatue and
rather slender and do not appear very trong. They po e in
general an open countenance with Black eyes, hair hort, and
mo t of them wore their Beards, but this latter I believe is
from necessity, as they seemed much Plea ed to be shaved by
our people. Both men and Women are curiosly tattooed about
the face thighs and Arms in various figure, of flying Griffin,
Fish, human Faces, Stripes &c - I ob erved on Shore all the
People where cloathed from the Sholder to the Ankle with a
kind of white matting composed of the Rind of the Plantane or
Palm trees and only those who swam off where naked, men
women, and Children. The women, indeed had a tring tied
round the waist and Some loose Ru he brought round be
tween their legs - when the Ship Jenny of Bri tol touch'd here
in 1793 they where 0 given to thieving that they would
Snatch the hatt off their heads, a knife out of their hand and
away over board with it. At that time they did not know the
use of Fire arms. That ship has touch'd here twice ince9

, or
some others whose crews may not have been so humane: for
on one of them taking up a knife which was lying on deck and
jumped overboard, I had observed him and got a Pi tol, with
out intention of firing it near him, he immediately held the
Knife up in his hand and swam back with it, at the arne time
an old man (I believe hi Father) held my hand making Sign
not to fire, throwing himself down on deck and imitating a
Per on dying. Hence I fear some ship has taught these chil
dren of nature a severe lesson, indeed they did not openly At
tempt to Steal any thing, and if they had I could not in my
heart have considered it a Crime in them, cut off as they are
from the world. Every thing they see in us, is a Rare novelty,
and one cannot wonder at their desire to retain some mark as a
memorial of having been visited by so strange a People a
they must consider us to be. The only thing we 10 t was a
Cooks Axe and Saw which through the careles nes of the
Cook had been left in their way and they got off with them
without being observed by anyone.

These Young women who came on board, had in general
either a Father, Husband or Brother attending them, who for
the Sake of the Presents of Handkerchief or cloaths the Sail
ors would give them urged them (some times apparently
again t their own inclinations) to accompany them below - I
have seen a variety of Females on the coa t of Africa and
amongst the Moors, but never so generally well Formed. Their
Limbs 'harmonious weII'd by nature FINEST hand 10 exhib
ited a Figure equal to the fine t paintings of Italy, with a
cheerful open countenance, long Black hair, sparkling Black
Eye and teeth, that rival Idea - the Sun has shed hi influ
ence o'er their Skins which in the women, who are con idera-
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bly fairer than the men, i of a Bright orange or indeed fairer
re embling a dark coloured Straw. Some of them where
painted a little with a Reddi h ocre, over the Forhead. Both
men and women seem'd very fond of a little Boy I have under
my Care, (Son of my Late Captain - John Leame) who i a
fine round face chubby Boy, about 10 years of age. 11 They
sollicited me often to let him go on Shore, in vain. At one time
they where about stealing them, two men being ready to re
ceive him in the water and two of the Girls had got him in
their arms going to let him down the Side, when the boy erie
call'd our attention and prevented them. Not, if they had got
him in the water, they could have made off with him, for our
boat would have oon have overtaken them. Upon this defeat
one of the Women took him in her arm and gave him her
Brea t, ca ting a look of so benign and Gentle a description
that I am well per uaded they would have taken care of him,
and that it was not, for the unkind supposition of their being
catmibals sugge ted by orne of the Crew, that they wished to
have him onshore. In confirmation of this Idea I ob erved they
had not a weapon, or a Scar or a pot or Blemi h on their
Skin ; and if they where cannibal they would certainly have
war, which I believe i not the ca e. 12 I Fancy their food con
si ts of Root , they have orne Fowl and there i Fish round
the Islands, they have very fine fi hing nett made of Grass,
thir fi h hook is of Bone.

Of their language, our hort tay prohibited u from
aquiring much knowledge. Pe'hee, ignifie Friend - new'ee,
Big - nid'ee, little - mow'ee, to Iy down, leep - mo'aee,
Fowl - Etta 'oea, Knife - Ear'ee, chief &c.

The native when they wim off, tie up a Bundle of Coo
per Ru hes in the ame form I have een them in England,
which they place under them with the peaked end out of the
water. This bears them up 0 that they have only the toil of
making way through the water, which they Seem to do with
Great ease. These Bundles I believe are only intended to up
port them along side the Ship, where they Stay ometime
four hour for I observed they often threw them away when
going for the Shore.

Adieu! Ye happy Race! May the Gentleness of our Pol
ished nations still posse s your Breasts, untainted with our
Crimes, we go from you to the Clo e dark savage of America.

In the following leaf I have attempted to represent the e
People a they came on board. My Colours are Bad as may be
een in the Figure of the Man. 13 I forbear daubing with them

the Woman. The original live in my mind superior to any
ability I have to repre ent it. She wa the daughter of an Old
man, who either from hi age or ituation eem'd to claim a
particular re pect from the re t, and wa in con equence at
tended to by me, and I found it highly Gratifying to him, a
well a ervice to us, to appoint him as Trade Man, Giving
him Several presents, trifling to u but of intimate value to
him. '4 Among the rest I gave him a large Bra Dog coller
which he put about hi neck, much delighted. His interest
taught him to in truct hi daughter to be attentive to me - she
danced, ang and made u e of evry art her confined ability
wa capable of to please, nor wa it in vain. I gave her a White
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Shirt, and while putting it on her he stole the Knif out of my
Pockett, this I could not prevent tho' I perceived it, but as it
was of value to me, I sent one of the People with a trade Knife
to give it her in the room, when she pulled it out, and with a
laugh gave it up. She staid on board till we where under
weigh. I laughing askd her to accompany us to Brittanee, he
pointed to her Father and they Both jumped overboard and
made for the Shore, without taying for the Presents I had in
tended for them - if I am not mistaken her name i Te'ree
having heard her Father make use of the word several times
when speaking to her -

FOOT OTES
BY MICHAEL ROE

I Actually at 27° OS'S; J09° 20' W.
2 As Bishop was to find, the isle of Lo Majo did not exi t

... Their Spanish 'di coverer' had misplaced either the
Sandwich or the Revilla Gigedo Islands, which latter lie
between 18° 20' - 19° 20' N, 1J00 45' -114° 50' W. R. A.
Skelton (British Museum) suggests that Bishop may have
been using the 'chart, containing the Coasts of California,

ew Albion ... and Island dispersed over the Pacific
Ocean to the orth of the Line', by John Green (London,
1753 and many later editions).

3 Petrels.
4 Hanga Roa Bay.
5 Knowledge as to the monument ' function remains at about

this point.
6 Bishop or his earlier editor here cored out some twenty

words.
7 This was an exaggeration.
8 Cook estimated 6-7000; Bi hop was more accurate, but

probably still under the mark.
9 The Jenny had touched twice not since 1793, but since 1791

or early 1792, i.e. first on her homeward run from that
voyage and again outward bound in 1793-4. Bi hop's
'1793' probably should read' 1792'.

10 Quoted from Jame Thomson, 'Summer'. (Bishop' empha
si ).

11 The modem mind gawks at Bi hop carrying this pa enger
whose name, and only hi name, appear but briefly
throughout the whole story.

12 The I landers engaged in both war and cannibalism, the lat
ter sometimes the result of 'a simple liling for human
flesh that could impel a man to kill for no other rea on
than his desire for fre h meat' (A. M6traux, Easter f {and,
London 1957: J03. In thi light even the wet-nursing of
chubby young Leame can appear sinister.

13 The sketches show head and torso of the two figures. They
are very weak.

14 On the effective u e of a middle-man depend much on the
ucce s of trade with primitive (and not only primitive)

people everywhere. Bishop wa very con ciou of thi .
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